Jimmy Boyd - single

**571**  
Boyd, Jimmy  
Lazy Me/I Would Never Do That  
Imperial 66166 (US)

Both sides prod. & arr. by Leon (with Snuff Garrett).  
The melody for “Lazy me” is clean rip off from Bo Diddley’s “Who do you love”, but has four fathers here:  
John Cale (JJ) – Tommy Leslie “Snuff” Garret - Leon Russell and Jimmy Boyd. No Leon piano on either of them.

**692**  
Boyd, Jimmy  
I would never do that/So Young and So Fine  
Imperial 66233 (US)

“I would never do that” arr. by Leon and prod. by Leon and Snuff Garrett. It sounds like Leon on piano on  
“So young and so fine”. I wonder why Imperial bothered to re-release the single with a new b-side so quickly,  
maybe the “melody-theft” was the reason?